Mereoak park & ride for Sports
Welcome to Reading Borough Council’s new Park & Ride
If you’re coming to Reading by car from the south east or
west, use Park & Ride from Mereoak, the purpose built site
right by the A33, just south of junction 11.
There is space for over 500 cars.
Mereoak P&R runs for all 1st team home games for Reading
FC and London Irish.
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Single trip

£2

Return trip

£3.50* adult (aged 19+) £1.70 Solo (aged 5-18)
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Special Group return
for football/rugby
with free parking

up to 5 people, max 3 adults
from 3 hours before kick off from
Mereoak to Madejski and back

greenwave & other bus info
reading-buses.co.uk

0118 959 4000
customerservices@reading-buses.co.uk
like us facebook.com/readingtransport
follow us twitter.com/reading_buses

route
3.41 pm 60
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4.46 pm 60
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4.55 pm 60r
6.45 pm 60r
6.55 pm$ 60
then frequent
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7.25 pm$ 60
6.25 pm 60r
$ bus calls at main stadium stop then also South Oak Way

For other day/match times bus services will be adjusted as necessary.

£7

Concessionary passes are not valid for travel on special services to
sporting events (60f or 60r).

7 - 10 minutes

4.45 pm then frequent 60r buses until 6.25 pm, 6.45 pm, 7.15 pm

adult (aged 19+) £1.20 Solo (aged 5-18)

* includes 50p parking

local & national travel planning
0871 200 22 33
calls cost 12p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge

travelinesoutheast.org.uk
Greenwave is run by Reading Buses on behalf of
Reading Borough Council 0118 937 3787

Sundays football matches kick off at 3.00pm

Park&Ride bus routes
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Cash fares from Mereoak P&R

Saturdays rugby matches kick off at 3.00pm
junction 11

Park&Ride Car Park route

You can pay for parking and travel in cash on the bus - please have the
correct change if possible.
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to Mereoak car park
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